
My Lenten Journey 

ST.MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH , AL AIN 

"Create a clean heart in me, O God."

Psalm :51:10
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Pastoral Visit -2023 
March 9-13 ,2023 

With the ash wednesday,  we  begin our annual lenten journey

of spiritual renewal. St. Mary's Catholic Church is providing a

handful of opportunities to access the Grace and Mercy of our

Lord . This small booklet is full of helpful information to both

guide and inspire parishioners  during the weeks leading to the

Easter Triduum, the most important days on the Catholic

calendar.Join us for the Holy mass , Lenten Reflections , 

Silent Eucahristic Adoration, Sacrament of Reconciliation

 and Stations of the Cross. 

Don't just get ready for Lent ... prepare for the paschal

Mysteries of our Lord Jesus.

Dear Parishioners, 

Fr Stalin V & Fr Ernesto Ablaza MSP 
With love and prayers 

Hearty Welcome to  
Bp Paulo Martinelli OFM Cap

 (The Apostolic Vicar of Southern Arabia )
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Lenten adoration 
of the blessed sacrament 

During lent parishioners can make individual  confessions by
taking an appointment from  the parish office. 

Please call the parish office during office hours.

Sacrament of 
CONFESSION  

February 21 Tuesday - 24th Friday 

LENTEN PREPARATORY
CONFESSIONS.  

Time : 9.00am -12 Noon &4.00Pm -8.00Pm 

Every Tuesday 7.30 Pm -8.30 Pm 

HOLY WEEK CONFESSIONS  

April 3 Monday - April 5 Wednesday 
Time : 9.00am -12 Noon & 4.00Pm -8.00Pm 

April 6th Thursday  : Time : 9.00am -12 Noon

Tuesday -Sunday : 
9.00am -12.noon & 4.00Pm -8.00Pm

Ph:No: 037214417  :Monday : Holi Day 

Every Tuesday After the 7.00 Pm mass 
Time .7.30 Pm - 8.00 Pm 
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FEBRUARY 22

ASH WEDNESDAY

MASSES 

6.15 AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

FEBRUARY 26

1st SUNDAY OF LENT

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

MARCH 5

2nd SUNDAY OF LENT

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

MARCH 12

3rd SUNDAY OF LENT

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

MARCH 19

4th SUNDAY OF LENT

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

MARCH 26

5th SUNDAY OF LENT

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

LENT 

Day of Mercy 
A day of prayer & Reconciliation 

March 26th  Sunday 10.00 Am - 6.00Pm  
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APRIL 2 

PALM SUNDAY

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

GOOD FRIDAY 

APRIL 8 

HOLY SATURDAY 

MASSES 

7.00PM  

APRIL 9 

EASTER SUNDAY

MASSES 

7.00AM , 9.00AM 

6.00PM & 7.30PM 

APRIL 6

HOLY THURSDAY

Evening Mass

 of the Lord's Supper

 7.00PM  

APRIL 7 

 Of the Lord’s Passion

3.00PM 
VIGIL MASS 11.00PM 

PARISHIONERS ARE ADVISED TO FOLLOW THE CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR THE DIFFERENT LANGUAGE SERVICES IN THE HOLY WEEK  

WAY OF THE CROSS 

HOLY WEEK 
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Walking 
with the

Lord  
Every Thursday During lent
 Mass , Lenten Reflection...

7.00 Pm - 8.00 Pm  

Way of the 
Cross 

Every Friday @ 6.30 Pm 

Day of Mercy 
A day of prayer & Reconciliation 

March 26th  Sunday 

10.00 Am - 6.00Pm  
Make a lenten hour of adoration   

Lenten Retreat  
March 13 Monday -16 Thursday  
By: Rev. Fr. Jhoan Pader, OFM  

Holy Mass , Talk , Benediction 



LENT
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 Concentrate or focus on one sin or fault that

is getting in the way of your relationship with

God and with others.

Add one positive activity that will deepen

your prayer and spiritual life (especially if

you think you are too busy to put anything

more into an impossibly busy schedule!).

 Deny yourself something you really like or

are attached to.

Keep it Simple

To keep it simple this Lent, 
try the 1-1-1 Plan: one sin, one add-in, one give-up.  

PRIDE: an excessive love of self or the desire to be better or

more important than others.

LUST: an intense desire, usually for sexual plea- sure, but also

for money, power, or fame. 

GLUTTONY: over-consumption, usually of food or drink.

GREED: the desire for and love of possessions. 

SLOTH: physical laziness, also disinterest in spiri- tual matters

or neglecting spiritual growth.

ANGER OR WRATH: uncontrolled feelings of hatred or rage. 

ENVY AND JEALOUSY: sadness or desire for 

the possessions, happiness, talents, or abilities of another.

 Deadly Sins7

  The Lenten Prayer of 
St. Ephrem the Syrian

O Lord and Master of my life,

keep from me the spirit of

indiff erence and

discouragement, lust of power

and idle chatter. 

Instead, grant to me, Your

servant, the spirit of wholeness

of being, humble- mindedness,

patience, and love. 

O Lord and King, grant me the

grace to be aware of my sins

and not to judge my brother; for

You are blessed now and ever

and forever. Amen. 
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One Add-In

 
◗ Go to Mass, in the middle of the week 

◗ Attend the Stations of the Cross as a family

◗ Read a Gospel

◗ Volunteer at a social ministry

◗ Get up early to pray

Ideas for add-ins are pretty much endless,

 but some include:

The next step in 1-1-1 Lent is to add one thing of 

God that you haven’t been doing to your routine. 

Because we are all so busy, it’s a good idea to not just pick an

add-in, but to schedule a regular time when you put it on

your calendar so you don’t “forget.”

 

One Give-Up

◗ Fast from fault finding and nagging, and fast 
from a critical tongue or a closed mind.

       ◗ Give up impulse purchases.
◗ Give up an unhealthy habit, like smoking. 
◗ Limit the time you watch TV or surf the web.
◗ Give up fast food and donate the money you 

           save.

Giving up something for Lent has been part of the Church

almost since the beginning. While giving up sweets and

alcohol are time-honored, consider giving up one thing

that you really like or enjoy. Just make sure it is something

that lets you feel the deprivation and is at least a little bit

challenging. Make it difficult but doable. 
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LENT
A TIME FOR MERCY

“We need constantly to contemplate the mystery of
mercy. It is a wellspring  of joy, serenity, and peace.” 
—Pope Francis

Deepen Your Love

Pope Francis tells us that the real
meaning of love can never be selfi
sh or superfi cial and that love, by
its very nature, is something
“concrete: intentions, attitudes, and
behaviors that are shown in daily
living.” Every morning during Lent,
remind yourself that you are called
to love God and to love your
neighbor. Every evening examine
your conscience in the light of how
loving you were throughout the day.

“The  mercy of God is his loving
concern for each one of us. He feels
responsible; that is, he desires our
well-being and he wants to see us
happy, full of joy, and
peaceful.Mercy is the path which the
merciful love of Christians must also
travel.”  — Pope Francis

Rediscover the 

Works of Mercy

Reflect on the corporal and
spiritual works of mercy.  The
corporal works of mercy call us to
feed the hungry, give drink to the
thirsty, clothe the naked,
welcome the stranger, heal the
sick, visit the imprisoned, and
bury the dead. e spiritual works
of mercy beckon us to counsel
the doubtful, instruct the
ignorant, admonish sinners, com-
fort the affl icted, forgive off
enses, bear patiently those who
do us ill, and pray for the living
and the dead. As you refl ect 
on the works of mercy, ask
yourself: What role do the works
of mercy play in your life? In what
ways do they inspire you or
beckon you to change? 
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RECEIVE GOD’S MERCY
We are each called 
to return to the 
Sacrament of 
Reconciliation as 
a means of experi-
encing God’s mercy 
on a very personal 
level. Make it a 
point during this 
Lenten season to 
receive this life-changing
sacrament. Use this op- portunity to
go deeply into your soul and
eradicate any sinful tendencies that
have accumulated over the years.
We are all prone to selfi shness,
greed, gossip, envy, arrogance, and
lack of trust in God. Now is the time
to address all of the things that we
think, say, and do that are not in
keeping with the person that God is
calling us to be. 
“Let us place the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation at the center once 
more in such a way that it will 
enable people to touch the grandeur 
of God’s mercy with their own 
hands. For every penitent, it will be 
a source of true interior peace.” 
— Pope Francis

PRAY THE PSALMS
Spend some time this Lent
experiencing the immense 
mercy of God in the Psalms. Start with
Psalm 136, which tells the story of
God’s goodness and includes 
the refrain “for his mercy endures
forever” a er each verse. As you
become more comfortable praying
this psalm, you might want to add
others to your Lenten prayer. Pope
Francis suggests Psalms 25, 103,
146, and 147. You also might
discover others that speak to your
heart about God’s loving care.
“In a special way the Psalms bring to 
the fore the grandeur of his merciful 
action.” — Pope Francis
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